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Abstrat
The ell yle is an orderly sequene of events whih ultimately lead to the
division of a single ell into two daughter ells. In the ase of DNA damage by
radiation or hemials, the damage hekpoints in the G1 and G2 phases of the
ell yle are ativated. This results in an arrest of the ell yle so that the DNA
damage an be repaired. One this is done, the ell ontinues with its usual yle
of ativity. We study a mathematial model of the DNA damage hekpoint in
the G2 phase whih arrests the transition from the G2 to the M (mitoti) phase of
the ell yle. The tumor suppressor protein p53 plays a key role in ativating the
pathways leading to ell yle arrest in mammalian systems. If the DNA damage
is severe, the p53 proteins ativate other pathways whih bring about apoptosis,
i.e., programmed ell death. Loss of the p53 gene results in the proliferation of
ells ontaining damaged DNA, i.e., in the growth of tumors whih may ultimately
beome anerous. There is some reent experimental evidene whih suggests that
the mutation of a single opy of the p53 gene (in the normal ell eah gene has two
idential opies) is suient to trigger the formation of tumors. We study the eet
of reduing the gene opy number of the p53 and two other genes on ell yle arrest
and obtain results onsistent with experimental observations.
1. Introdution
The ell yle involves the essential mehanism by whih a single ell divides into two
daughter ells. Cell division provides the basis for the growth and development of omplex
organisms and is required to replae ells that die with new ells. The ell yle is a
sequene of orderly events during whih a growing ell dupliates all its omponents so
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that after ell division eah daughter ell has the same ellular onstituents as the parent
ell. In an eukaryoti organism, the ell yle progresses through four distint phases:
G1, S, G2 and M (mitoti) phases [1℄. During the S phase, the hromosomes ontaining
DNA moleules are repliated. During the M phase, the sister hromatids are separated
and ell division takes plae. The G1 and G2 phases are the gap phases in whih ell
growth and doubling of the ellular onstituents, other than DNA, take plae. Cellular
growth is neessary so that the daughter ells aquire the same size as that of the parent
ell. The ell is arrested at hekpoints if the proesses ourring in the earlier stages of
the yle remain inomplete. In the ase of DNA damage by radiation or hemials, the
ell yle is arrested at the damage hekpoints in G1and G2. The delay is needed for
the repair of the damaged DNA. One this is done, progression through the ell yle is
resumed one more.
The eukaryoti ell operates through the sequential ativation and deativation of
ylin-dependent protein kinases (CDKs) [1℄. Protein kinases are enzymes whih regu-
late the struture and/or ativity of target proteins by the transfer of phosphate moleules
(phosphorylation). Similarly, protein phosphatases regulate biohemial ativity by re-
moving phosphate moleules from target proteins (dephosphorylation). CDK ativation
an our only after a regulatory protein ylin binds CDK and the omplex is phos-
phorylated by CDK-ativating kinases (CAKs). Even if these onditions are met, the
CDK may be inativated by inhibitory phosphorylations arried out by ertain protein
kinases. Protein phosphatases remove the inhibitory phosphate moleules so that the
ativity of the ylin-CDK omplex is triggered. A yle of synthesis and degradation of
ylins in eah ell yle ontrols the periodi assembly and ativation of the ylin-CDK
omplexes. In higher eukaryoti organisms, dierent ylin-CDK omplexes initiate dif-
ferent ell yle events. The ell ontrol system, however, operates on similar priniples
whih may thus be assumed to be universal. In this paper, we fous attention on the
G2/M transition in frog egg and mammalian ell yles. In both the ases, the kinase
Wee1 is responsible for the inhibitory phosphorylation of the ylin-CDK omplex and
the phosphatase Cd25 removes the inhibitory phosphate groups [2℄. The ative ylin-
CDK omplex phosphorylates key intraellular proteins whih in turn initiate or ontrol
important ell yle events. The network of moleular interations, ontrolling the stabil-
ity and ativity of the ylin-CDK omplex is haraterized by the presene of feedbak
loops [3℄. The loops originate as the proteins (the kinases, phosphatases et.) inuen-
ing the ativity of the ylin-CDK omplex are in turn regulated by the ativity of the
ylin-CDK omplex itself. Mathematial models of the ell yle have established that
the G2/M transition is analogous to a bistable swith [1,2,3,4,5℄. The bistability arises
beause the ylin-CDK omplex inativates its antagonist the kinase Wee1 and ativates
its friend Cd25C, giving rise to positive feedbak loops. The two stable steady states
belong to the G2 (low ativity of the ylin-CDK omplex) and the M (high ativity
of the ylin-CDK omplex) phases respetively. The transition between the two stable
steady states is not reversible but is desribed by a hysteresis loop. The transition from
the lower to the upper state ours when the ylin threshold rosses a ritial value.
Sine the amount of ylin is orrelated with the ell size or ell mass/DNA, the latter
quantity an be treated as the parameter the hanging of whih triggers the G2/M tran-
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sition. Experimental evidene for hysteresis has reently obtained in a frog egg extrat
onrming earlier theoretial preditions [6℄.
We now disuss the funtion of the DNA damage hekpoint in G2 whih prevents
the entry into the M phase when DNAs are damaged [1,7℄. The damage indued sig-
nal to a series of protein kinases leads to the phosphorylation and inativation of the
phosphatase Cd25C. Dephosphorylation and onsequent ativation of the ylin-CDK
omplex by Cd25C are thus inhibited bloking the transition into mitosis. After the
damage is repaired, the DNA damage indued signal is turned o so that the G2/M
transition is possible. In terms of the hysteresis loop, the ell yle arrest orresponds
to a higher ritial value of the parameter (the ell mass/DNA or analogously the ylin
onentration) at whih the G2/M transition takes plae. The delay in the transition
implies an arrest of the ell yle progression. In mammalian ells, DNA damage leads
to the ativation of the tumor suppressor protein p53 whih stimulates the transription
of many other genes. One of these genes synthesizes the protein p21 whih binds to the
ylin-CDK omplex and inhibits its ativity. Similarly, DNA damage ativates the hk1
protein whih has an inhibiting eet on Cd25 ativity through phosphorylation. All
these proesses give rise to ell yle arrest allowing for the repair of the DNA damage.
If the p53 gene is mutated, there is a redution in the amount of proteins synthesized
so that an arrest of the ell yle may not our. As a onsequene, the ells ontaining
damaged DNA proliferate through suessive rounds of ell division giving rise to the
formation and growth of tumors. Suh ells pose a threat to the organism as they have
a greater probability of beoming anerous [7℄. In fat, many ases of human aner are
attributed to mutations in the p53 gene. The p53 protein, by preventing the multiplia-
tion of damaged or stressed ells, ats as a break on the tumor development, hene the
name tumor suppressor. Knudson's well-known two-hit model of tumorigenesis suggests
that mutation of both the opies (diploid organisms have two opies of eah gene) of a
tumor suppressor gene is essential for triggering tumor formation [8,9,10℄. Reent studies,
however, show that the mutation of a single opy is suient in many ases for the loss
of the tumor suppression funtion of the p53 protein. The gene dosage eet is alled
haploinsuieny (HI) and has been veried experimentally [11,12℄. Tumors are found to
arise in mie with only one intat opy of the p53 gene ontrary to Knudson's hypothesis.
In this paper, we propose a mathematial model of the DNA damage hekpoint in
the G2 phase of the ell yle to illustrate the eet of gene opy number, i.e., gene dosage
on ell yle arrest. On DNA damage, the G2/M transition is shown to be arrested when
the gene opy number is two. When the gene opy number is one, the G2/M transition
is not arrested, an eet of HI.
2. Model of the G2/M transition
We onsider a mammalian system in whih the kinase Wee1 inhibits the ativity of
the ylin-CDK omplex and the phosphatase Cd25C ativates the omplex through
dephosphorylation. On the other hand, the ylin-CDK omplex in its ative state ats
as a kinase and inativates Wee1 through phosphorylation. The omplex further ativates
Cd25C via phosphorylation. The moleular interations of the ylin-CDK omplex with
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Figure 1. Moleular interations of the ylin-CDK omplex with Wee1 and Cd25C
cyclin−CDK 
complex Wee1Cdc25C
Figure 2. Two positive feedbak loops involving the ylin-CDK omplex, Wee1 and
Cd25C
Wee1 and Cd25C are shown in gure 1. The phosphate groups are not shown in the
gure. The interations of the ylin-CDK omplex with Wee1 and Cd25C onstitute
two positive feedbak loops shown in gure 2. The arrow sign denotes ativation and
the ⊥ sign denotes inhibition. The general reation shemes for phosphorylation and
dephosphorylation reations are:
S1 + E1
k1
⇋
k2
E1−S1
k3
−→ S2 + E1 (1)
S2 + E2
k
′
1
⇋
k
′
2
E2−S2
k
′
3
−→ S1 + E2 (2)
In equations (1) and (2), S1 and S2 denote the dephosphorylated and phosphorylated
proteins respetively, E1 (E2) denotes the kinase (phosphatase) atalyzing the phospho-
rylation (dephosphorylation) reation. Assuming Mihaelis-Menten reation kinetis, the
dierential equations desribing the rates of hange of S1 and S2 w.r.t. time are given by
ds1
dt
= j − k3 E1T
s1
j1 + s1
+ k
′
3
E2T
s2
j2 + s2
− γ1s1 (3)
ds2
dt
= k3 E1T
s1
j1 + s1
− k
′
3
E2T
s2
j2 + s2
− γ2s2 (4)
In equation (3), s1 and s2 denote the onentrations of the dephosphorylated and phos-
phorylated proteins respetively. Synthesis of S1 at a onstant rate j and deay of S1 are
also onsidered. Equation (4) inludes the deay term for S2. E1T and E2T are the total
amounts of the kinase and the phosphatase and j1, j2 are the Mihaelis-Menten onstants.
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The interations shown in gure 1 desribe phosphorylation and dephosphorylation re-
ations. Reation shemes in (1) and (2) and the assoiated dierential equations in (3)
and (4) lead to the following set of dierential equations desribing the network shown
in gure 1:
dx1
dt
= jcm− k1 y
x1
j1 + x1
+ k z
x2
j2 + x2
− γc1x1 (5)
dx2
dt
= k1 y
x1
j1 + x1
− k z
x2
j2 + x2
− γc2x2 (6)
dy
dt
= k2
1− y
j3 + 1− y
− k
′
2
x1
y
j4 + y
(7)
dz
dt
= k3 x1
z1
j5 + z1
− k
′
3
z
j6 + z
− β1 z (8)
dz1
dt
= α− k3 x1
z1
j5 + z1
+ k
′
3
z
j6 + z
− β1 z1 (9)
where x1 (x2) denotes the onentration of the ative (inative) ylin-CDK omplex,
y is the onentration of the ative Wee1 and z (z1) denotes the onentration of the
ative (inative) Cd25C. The total onentration of Wee1 is normalized to one so that
1 − y represents the onentration of the inative Wee1. The ji's (i = 1, ...., 6) are the
Mihaelis-Menten onstants. The rst term in equation (5) arises due to the synthesis of
ylins, the rate of whih is proportional to the ell mass/DNA m. In the G2 phase, ells
are growing and larger ells, it is assumed, synthesize ylin at a higher rate [13℄. The
steady state solutions of equations (5)-(9) are obtained with the help of Mathematia.
Figure 3 shows the result in the form of a hysteresis loop with m playing the role of the
bifuration parameter. In the region of bistability, the two stable steady states orrespond
to the G2 (lower branh) and M phases respetively. When m and orrespondingly the
ylin onentration in the ylin-CDK omplex reahes a threshold value, the ative
omplex inativates Wee1 and ativates Cd25C in suient amounts. This triggers the
autoatalyti onversion of the inative ylin-CDK omplex into the ative omplex
and a transition to the mitoti phase, with a higher onentration of the ative ylin-
CDK omplex, takes plae. Results shown in gure 3 have been obtain for the following
parameter values. The rate onstants are (in units of min−1)
jc = 0.02, k = 0.01, k1 = 0.01, γc1 = 0.01, γc2 = 0.01, k2 = 0.004, k
′
2
= 0.2, k3 = 0.004,
k
′
3
= 0.001, α = 0.01, β1 = 0.002.
The Mihaelis-Menten onstants (dimensionless) are:
j1 = 0.5, j2 = 0.5, j3 = 0.02, j4 = 0.02, j5 = 0.02, j6 = 0.02.
Values of the dierent rate and Mihaelis-Menten onstants are onsistent with those
reported in earlier literature [4,5,13℄ and the forms of the dierential equations (equations
(5)-(8)) are similar. Bistability and the hysteresis loop are obtained for a wide range of
parameter values and hanges in the struture of the dierential equations, like replaing
the Mihaelis-Menten kinetis by the mass ation kinetis, do not alter the basi result. In
the next setion, we propose a mathematial model of the G2 damage hekpoint whih,
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Figure 3. Hysteresis loop for the G2/M transition; x1 is the onentration of the ative
ylin-CDK omplex and m the ellular mass/DNA
ombined with the model of this setion, predits a ell yle arrest on DNA damage.
Progression of the ell yle, however, is not halted if the p53 gene opy number is one
instead of two.
3. DNA damage and ell yle arrest
We now disuss how the p53 network is ativated on DNA damage in the G2 phase of
the ell yle. In a normal ell, the level of the p53 protein is low [7℄. The amount de-
pends mostly on the degradation rate of the protein rather than on its rate of synthesis.
The p53 protein stimulates the transription of the MDM2 gene and the MDM2 protein
binding to the p53 protein ativates its degradation through ubiquitin-mediated proteol-
ysis. The interations between the p53 and the MDM2 proteins give rise to a negative
feedbak loop whih keeps the p53 protein level low. On DNA damage, a protein alled
ATM kinase is ativated whih phosphorylates the p53 protein at a spei site and pre-
vents the binding of the MDM2 protein to the p53. This inhibits the MDM2 mediated
degradation of the p53 so that the protein stabilizes at a higher level. The protein p53
ativates the transription of the MDM2 gene giving rise to a negative feedbak loop. An
eetive positive feedbak loop oexists with the negative feedbak loop (gure 4) due to
the p53 mediated inhibition of the transport of the ytoplasmi MDM2 proteins into the
ell nuleus [14℄. Experimental observations suggest that the p53 and MDM2 proteins
are degraded mainly in the nuleus [15℄. There is also experimental evidene that DNA
damage kinases indue an auto-degradation of the MDM2 proteins [15℄. Reently, Lahav
et al. [16℄ have performed a single ell experiment on the dynamis of the p53-MDM2
network after DNA damage. The response of the network to the damage is found to be
digital in the form of a disrete number of p53 and MDM2 protein pulses. The amplitude
of the pulses and the interpulse time interval do not depend on the amount of DNA dam-
age but the number of pulses is determined by the magnitude of the damage. A negative
feedbak loop an give rise to osillations if the number of elements in the loop exeeds
two or a time delay is inluded in the feedbak proess. A simple mathematial model
of the p53-MDM2 negative feedbak loop inludes an intermediary of unknown origin
in order to obtain osillations [17℄. A more reent study [14℄ proposes a mathematial
model in whih the p53-MDM2 interation network is based on both negative and pos-
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itive feedbaks. The model onsiders in detail the mehanisms whih ontribute to the
two feedbak loops. The intermediate proesses inluded in the negative feedbak loop
introdue the time delay required for getting osillations. In our simplied model, we
assume the existene of feedbak loops as shown in gure 4 without expliitly taking into
aount the biohemial events ontributing to the repression of MDM2 by p53. Osilla-
tions in our simplied sheme are generated by onsidering the expression of the MDM2
gene to be a two-step proess, i.e, onsisting of both transription and translation. In
the earlier modeling studies [14,17℄, only one step, namely, protein synthesis was taken
into aount. The two-step GE introdues a time delay in the p53-MDM2 network dy-
namis leading to osillations. The p53 pulses further ativate the transription of a gene
p21. The p21 proteins inhibit the ativity of the ylin-CDK omplex leading to a delay
in the G2/M transition, i.e., a ell yle arrest [7℄. As mentioned in the introdution,
DNA damage also ativates the hk1 protein whih inhibits Cd25C ativity. Figure 5
shows the DNA damage response network whih arrests the G2/M transition. In gure
5, the p53 protein ativity is determined by the proesses depited in gure 4. Similarly
the ylin-CDK omplex and Cd25C are parts of the network shown in gure 1. The
dierential equations desribing the levels of p53 and MDM2 ativity (gures 4 and 5)
are:
dp
dt
= j0 + xd
pa
j
′
1
+ pa
−A
p
j
′
2
+ p
− β2 p mp − β1 p (10)
dpa
dt
= −xd
pa
j
′
1
+ pa
+ A
p
j
′
2
+ p
− β1 p (11)
dmr
dt
= sm + jm
k
′
a
k′a + k
′
d
− γm mr (12)
dmp
dt
= jp mr − γp mp − k1m (p+ pa)mp − k2m Amp (13)
dm21
dt
= j21
k
′′
a
k′′a + k
′′
d
− γm m21 (14)
dp21
dt
= jp21 m21− γp21 p21 (15)
with
k
′
a = ka
{(p+ pa)/km}
4
1 + {(p+ pa)/km}4
, k
′
d = kd (16)
k
′′
a = ka
(pa/k21)
4
1 + (pa/k21)4
, k
′′
d = kd (17)
In the equations, p and pa denote the onentrations of the inative and the ative p53,mr
and mp are the onentrations of the MDM2 mRNA and protein, m21 and p21 represent
the onentrations of the p21 mRNA and protein and A denotes the amount of DNA
damage. In equation (10), the rst term desribes the prodution of the p53 protein
(inative), the seond term orresponds to the dephosphorylation, i.e., inativation of
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p53 MDM2MDM2
Figure 4. The p53-MDM2 network desribing the eetive interations between the p53
and the MDM2 proteins
DNA Damage
ATM/ATR
chk1 p53
Cdc25C p21
cyclin−CDK 
complex
Arrest of G2 /M Transition
Figure 5. DNA damage response network leading to ell yle arrest
the ative p53, the third term refers to the phosphorylation, i.e., ativation of the p53
on DNA damage, the fourth term desribes the p53 degradation by the MDM2 protein
and the last term refers to the p53 degradation. Equation (12) desribes the synthesis of
the MDM2 mRNA, the rst term of whih represents the basal rate of prodution. The
seond term denotes mRNA prodution due to the ativation of the MDM2 gene by both
the ative and inative forms of p53. The MDM2 gene an be in two states: inative and
ative. In the inative state of the gene, mRNA prodution takes plae at the basal rate
sm. In the ative state of the gene (ativation brought about by the transription fator
p53), mRNA prodution ours with rate onstant jm. The p53 proteins tetramerize to
regulate the MDM2 gene expression. The reation sheme desribing the prodution and
degradation of mRNA and protein is given by
G+ S ⇋
km
G−S
ka
⇋
kd
G⋆
jm
−→ mr
γm
−→ Φ
G
sm
−→ mr
γm
−→ Φ
mr
jp
−→ mp
γp
−→ Φ
(18)
where G (G∗) denotes the inative (ative) state of the gene, S denotes the p53 tetramer,
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Figure 6. Pulses of p53 proteins generated on DNA damage; (p + pa) is the total p53
onentration.
km is the equilibrium dissoiation onstant, γm, γp the rate onstants for mRNA and pro-
tein degradation and ka, kd, the ativation and deativation rate onstants. In equation
(11), k
′
a and k
′
d denote the eetive rate onstants for ativation and deativation and are
given in equation (16). In equation (13), the third term takes into aount the inhibiting
eet of p53 on the MDM2 protein (gure 4) while the fourth term denotes the damage
indued degradation of the MDM2 protein [15℄. In equation (14), the rst term arises
due to the ativation of the p21 gene by the ativated p53 protein. The eetive rate
onstants k
′′
a and k
′′
d are analogous to the rate onstants k
′
a and k
′
d in equation (11) and
are given in equation (17). Figure 6 shows the response of the p53 network (gures 4 and
5) to DNA damage. The p53 protein is produed in pulses onsistent with experimental
observation [16℄. The rate onstants are (in units of min−1)
j0 = 0.1, xd = 0.04, β2 = 0.2, β1 = 0.01, sm = 0.0001, jm = 1, ka = 10, kd = 10,
γm = 0.01, jp = 2, γp = 0.01, k1m = 2, k2m = 0.01, j21 = 0.4, jp21 = 2, γp21 = 0.005
The Mihaelis-Menten onstants (dimensionless) are
j
′
1
= 0.01, j
′
2
= 2.
The binding onstants km and k21 are
km = 2, k21 = 1. The amount of DNA damage is A = 0.2.
We now study the ell yle arrest on DNA damage by ombining the operations of
the ylin-CDK omplex (gure 1) and the DNA damage response network (gures 4 and
5 together). Sine the hk1 proteins inhibit the ativity of Cd25C and the p21 proteins
inativate the ative ylin-CDK omplex, the inlusion of these proesses in equations
(5) and (8) leads to the following modied equations:
dx1
dt
= jcm− k1 y
x1
j1 + x1
+ k z
x2
j2 + x2
− γc1x1 − δ p21 x1 (19)
dz
dt
= k3 x1
z1
j5 + z1
− k
′
3
z
j6 + z
− β1 z − k4 p
a
chk1 z (20)
The last terms in equations (19) and (20) take into aount the damage indued intera-
tions mentioned above. The time evolution of the onentrations of the inative (pinchk1)
and the ative (pachk1) hk1 proteins is given by
dpinchk1
dt
= jchk1 + ω1
pachk1
j
′
3
+ pachk1
− ω2 A
pinchk1
j
′
4
+ pinchk1
− γchk1 p
in
chk1 (21)
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Figure 7. Cell yle arrest on DNA damage; x1 is the onentration of the ative ylin-
CDK omplex and m the ellular mass/DNA
dpachk1
dt
= −ω1
pachk1
j
′
3
+ pachk1
+ ω2 A
pinchk1
j
′
4
+ pinchk1
− γchk1 p
a
chk1 (22)
Figure 7 is obtained for δ = 0.004, k4 = 0.1, jchk1 = 0.01 ω1 = 0.1, ω2 = 2, j
′
3
= 0.01,
j
′
4
= 0.03 and γchk1 = 0.01 by solving the set of dierential equations (6), (7), (9), (19),
(20), (21), (22) and (10)-(15). The values of the other onstants are as already speied.
Comparing gure 7 with gure 3, one nds that the the ell yle is arrested due to a shift
in the ritial value of the ell mass/DNA, required for the G2/M transition, to a higher
value. The delay allows the repair of DNA damage to be undertaken. Figure 7 has been
obtained assuming the gene opy number of the p53 gene to be two. We now onsider
the ase when one of the gene opies is mutated. This gives rise to a fall in the amount
of proteins synthesized by 50%. The eet of redued gene opy number is inorporated
in the mathematial model by halving the value of the rate onstant j0 (equation (9))
assoiated with the synthesis of p53 proteins. Figure 8 shows the hysteresis loop when
the gene opy number is redued to one. Comparison of gures 3 and 8 show that the
ell yle is not arrested and the G2/M transition ours at the same ritial value of the
ell mass/DNA as in the ase of undamaged DNA.
The failure of the DNA damage response network to arrest the ell yle when the
gene opy number of the p53 gene is one provides a lear demonstration of HI assoiated
with the p53 gene. A question that naturally arises in this ontext is whether the hk1
and MDM2 genes also exhibit a similar eet. In the ase of the hk1 gene, redued gene
opy number implies a diminished prodution of pchk1 proteins. The eet is taken into
aount by replaing jchk1, the rate onstant for protein synthesis, by jchk1/2 in equation
(21). In this ase, one nds that the ell yle is still arrested with almost the same time
delay as in the ase when the gene opy number of the hk1 gene is two. An interation
not inluded in the DNA damage response network of gure 5 is the ativation of the
p53 protein by the ativated hk1 protein [18℄. When this interation is inluded, the
hk1 exhibits HI, i,e., the ell yle is not arrested when the gene opy number of the
hk1 gene is redued from two to one. In the ase of the MDM2 gene, redution of
the gene opy number to one (sm and jm in equation (12) replaed by sm/2 and jm/2)
introdues a larger time delay, i.e., shifts the G2/M transition point to a higher value of
m (gure 9) but the region of bistability shrinks to a tiny size. With the inrease in the
amount of DNA damage the hystereti transition is lost. The small size of the region
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of bistability and its disappearane indiate abnormal ell yle funtion and provide a
dierent manifestation of HI. Figure 10 shows the G2/M hystereti transition when the
gene opy number of both the p53 and MDM2 genes is one. In this ase, one nds that
the ell yle is arrested though with lesser time delay than in the ase when the gene
opy number of both the p53 and MDM2 genes is two.
Mendrysa et al. [19℄ have shown that a redution of the MDM2 protein level in vivo
results in inreased radiosensitivity. In our study of the DNA damage hekpoint in G2,
we assumed the amount of DNA damage to be A = 0.2. We now onsider A to have
the magnitude 0.17, i.e., redued DNA damage. Figure 11 shows the G2/M transition
when both the p53 and MDM2 genes have gene opy number two. In the absene of
the DNA damage, the G2/M transition ours as in gure 3. Comparison of the gures
3 and 11 show that the time delay in the G2/M transition is pratially negligible, i.e.,
the damage response network is insensitive to DNA damage. Figure 12 shows the same
transition when the gene opy number of the MDM2 gene is redued to one. This gives
rise to dereased MDM2 protein levels and a time delay in the G2/M transition. In other
words, the DNA damage response network beomes more sensitive with redued MDM2
protein levels. With inreased DNA damage, diminished MDM2 protein levels may give
rise to abnormal ell yle features like tiny hysteresis loops (gure 9) or the absene
of a region of bistability. These examples indiate an inreased damage sensitivity with
dereased MDM2 protein levels and may sometimes have lethal onsequenes for the
ellular integrity.
4. Conlusion and Outlook
In this paper, we study a mathematial model of the G2/M transition in the mammalian
ell division yle and disuss how this transition is arrested when the ellular DNA is
damaged by radiation or hemials. The G2/M transition is a result of bistability with the
two stable steady states assoiated with the G2 and M phases. Bistability arises due to
the presene of positive feedbak loops in the network involving the ylin-CDK omplex,
Wee1 and Cd25C (gures 1 and 2). Bistability is further aompanied by a hysteresis
loop (gure 3) the existene of whih has been veried experimentally [6℄. The funtion of
the DNA damage response network (gure 5), when ativated by damage indued signals,
is to halt the progression of the ell yle, i.e., to arrest the G2/M transition. The arrest
introdues a time delay in the transition as a greater amount of ylin or equivalently
ell mass/DNA is required for the transition to our. A ore omponent of the damage
response network is the p53-MDM2 network with eetive moleular interations shown
in gure 4. In a normal ell, the p53 protein level is low. On DNA damage, the p53 and
MDM2 proteins are produed in pulses (gure 6) onsistent with experimental observation
[16℄. The pathways initiated by the ativated p53 and hk1 proteins ontribute towards
the arrest of the G2/M transition (gure 7).
The full mathematial model is desribed by the set of dierential equations (6), (7),
(9), (19)-(22) and (10)-(15). The equations desribing the network in gure 1 are similar
to those in the pioneering studies of Tyson and ollaborators [4,5℄. The genesis of the
eetive interations in the p53-MDM2 network (gure 4) is explained in detail in Ref.
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[14℄. We onsider the model of gure 4 and take expliit aount of the separate steps
of transription and translation in the prodution of the MDM2 proteins. The simplied
mathematial framework is adequate for obtaining p53 and MDM2 osillations. The
modeling of the hk1 and p53 ativated pathways in the damage response network of
gure 5 is a new ontribution. Aguda has earlier arried out a quantitative analysis of
the kinetis of the G2 DNA damage hekpoint system [20℄. His model is more detailed
than ours but does not inlude the experimentally observed features like hysteresis and
pulsed prodution of the p53 and MDM2 proteins. The major fous of our study is to
study the eet of gene dosage (gene opy number) on the G2/M transition in the ase of
DNA damage. To our knowledge, suh studies have not been arried out earlier. Borisuk
and Tyson [21℄ have addressed the issue of gene dosage briey vis-a`-vis its eet on limit
yle osillations desribing periodi ell division and have onluded that the period of
the limit yle is in general insensitive to gene dosage (two-fold hange in parameter values
have been onsidered). In a diploid organism, eah gene exists in two opies and when one
of these is mutated, the gene opy number is redued to one. Consequently, the amount
of proteins synthesized is redued and may fall below a threshold level for the onset of
some desired ativity. This an give rise to HI, a manifestation of whih is in the form of
a disease [22,23℄. A large number of diseases are aused by mutations in genes enoding
proteins alled transription fators (TFs). More than 30 dierent human maladies have
been attributed to TF HI. TFs regulate GE by binding at the appropriate region of
the DNA. Cooperative interations among the TFs favour the formation of bound TF
omplexes (oligomers). Suh multimeri omplexes are essential for the initiation of GE
in many eukaryoti systems. The TFs onstitute the stimulus (onentration S) and the
response is quantied by the amount of proteins synthesized (onentration R) from the
target gene. Due to the multimerization of the TFs, the urve R versus S has a sigmoidal
shape. A small hange in S around the inetion point (the point at whih the tangent
to the urve has the maximum slope) gives rise to a signiant hange in the amount R
of the response. Thus, if there are two TF enoding genes and one of these is mutated,
the level of the TFs produed may fall below the inetion point of the sigmoid leading to
a onsiderable redution in the amount R of the proteins synthesized from the regulated
gene. TF HI ours if the amount of proteins synthesized falls below a threshold level
for the onset of protein ativity. In the DNA damage response network (gure 5), the
ativating p53 proteins tetramerize and at as TFs in regulating the expression of the
target genes. Two of these genes are the MDM2 and the p21 genes. The TF ativity of
the p53 proteins, on DNA damage, initiates proesses leading to the ell yle arrest. The
delay in the G2/M transition is desirable to allow time for the repair of the DNA damage.
If repair is not possible, the p53 proteins ativate other pathways leading to apoptosis, i.e.,
programmed ell death [1,7℄. In the absene of p53 proteins, ell yle arrest and apoptosis
are not possible leading to a proliferation of ells (ontaining damaged DNA) through
suessive ell divisions. The unheked rounds of ell yle give rise to the formation
and growth of tumors whih in many ases turn anerous. Some urrent studies [9,10℄
suggest that ertain forms of aner may be a result of TF HI arising from a redued gene
opy number of the p53 tumor suppressor gene. The main result of our study is to show
that on DNA damage, the ell yle is arrested (not arrested) in the G2 phase when the
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Figure 8. The G2/M transition with one opy of the p53 gene; x1 is the onentration of
the ative ylin-CDK omplex and m the ellular mass/DNA
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Figure 9. The G2/M transition for one opy of the MDM2 gene and two opies of the
p53 gene; x1 is the onentration of the ative ylin-CDK omplex and m the ellular
mass/DNA
gene opy number of the p53 gene is two (one). This is a lear demonstration of HI and
one an verify that the result ontinues to hold true for many other parameter values.
We have further explored the issue of whether the hk1 and MDM2 genes also exhibit
HI. Our mathematial model predits observable onsequenes in both the ases when
the gene opy number is redued to one. The hk1 gene like the p53 gene is a tumor
suppressor. The hk1, a protein kinase, is involved in transduing the DNA damage
signals and is needed for the operation of the intra-S phase and G2/M hekpoints.
Experimental evidene of HI has been obtained in the rst ase and the possibility of HI
in the seond ase is also not ruled out [24,25℄. Our model predits inreased sensitivity of
the DNA damage response network when the MDM2 protein levels are redued whih is
in agreement with experimental observations [19℄. The proposal that HI is responsible for
the ourrene of some types of aner is of reent origin. Experimental evidene on HI
related to the DNA damage response of the ell yle is now beginning to be aumulated.
The moleular mehanisms responsible for the ontrol of the damage response are in most
ases not fully known. Our preliminary study is meant to highlight the non-trivial eet
of gene opy number on the ell yle response to DNA damage in the G2 phase of the
mammalian ell yle. Further studies based on more detailed mathematial models are
needed for a learer understanding of the problem.
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Figure 10. The G2/M transition when the gene opy number of both the p53 and MDM2
genes is one; x1 is the onentration of the ative ylin-CDK omplex and m the ellular
mass/DNA
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Figure 11. The G2/M transition when the gene opy number of both the p53 and MDM2
genes is two and the amount of DNA damage is A = 0.17.
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Figure 12. The G2/M transition when the gene opy number of the MDM2 gene is one,
that of the p53 gene two and the amount of DNA damage is A = 0.17
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